
-  WHAT 'S  YOUR
SUPERPOWER?

- I'm Ukrainian!

Hello, I am from
Ukraine!

My name is
Oleksandra HondiuL!



Teaching journalismTeaching journalism
in times of warin times of war  

  
Planning journalismPlanning journalism

education for theeducation for the
  peace-timepeace-time

EJTAlk 7 My agenda



Education stoppedEducation stopped
for three weeks...for three weeks...

24 Feb - 16 Mar24 Feb - 16 Mar
But then we realized that we are stronger when we continue to live and work.



Because of the war, moreBecause of the war, more
than than 4 million people4 million people left left

Ukraine,Ukraine,  
half of them childrenhalf of them children

At least At least 6.5 million people6.5 million people have have
been forced to flee their homesbeen forced to flee their homes

and move to other parts ofand move to other parts of
Ukraine.Ukraine.



Which isWhich is
your visionyour vision
of reality?of reality?



ANTIFRAGILITY
ability not to collapse under the influence of stress and shock, but to become stronger



 
YOUTHQUAKEYOUTHQUAKE

Today, I can't attend
your lecture, because ...

young people are becoming more active and involved in decision-making in the political, social and other sectors

I CHANGE THE WORLD 



  
Solutions Journalism forSolutions Journalism for
sustainable developmentsustainable development

of Ukraineof Ukraine
it is not only research topic - it is real life cases



We teach itWe teach it

practice itpractice it

share itshare it



1.   Explore the formation of conflicts: who are the
parties involved; what are their goals; what is the socio-
political and cultural context of the conflict; what are
the visible and invisible manifestations of violence;
2.   Avoid the de-humanisation of the parties involved
and expose their interests;
3.   Offer nonviolent responses to conflict and
alternatives to militarised/violent solutions;
4.   Report nonviolent initiatives that take place at the
grassroots level and follow the resolution,
reconstruction and reconciliation phases.

Galtung and Lynch (Galtung and Lynch, 2010) established
four main principles that can serve as main guidance for

peace journalism:

Fakes and post-truth
It will still be relevant in Ukraine long after the end ofIt will still be relevant in Ukraine long after the end of

the war. And our graduates will implement it.the war. And our graduates will implement it.



SkillsSkills
forfor
thethe

futurefuture



We need to get
complicated to

live in a
complicated

world.

We used to simplify everything, but now areWe used to simplify everything, but now are
different times, this principle doesn’t workdifferent times, this principle doesn’t work





  
NEW VISIONNEW VISION

ON OLDON OLD
CHALLENGESCHALLENGES

look inside - the answer is there













It's about vertical development!

Horizontal development is
new information, new
knowledge, new skills

Vertical development is a
different way of thinking
and worldview, it is building
the next version of yourself



NEW TOPICS FORNEW TOPICS FOR
LEARNINGLEARNING

MORE Solutions Journalism and Peace Journalism in practice
Creativity and sense of humour as a political tool
Design Thinking for the creating relevant media products
Designing Experiences and Art Management in Experience Economy
Positive thinking in media products  

FORMATS OFFORMATS OF
EDUCATIONEDUCATIONTeam projects

Mastermind discussions
Hackathons
Socrates discussions
Theatrical workshops

Cases 
Forecast via csenarios 
Online and board games
Study camps
Debates

There are no topics about war here, because we are
already teaching this to our students, so we want more
topics about the positive, about change, about the future.



 
NEW FORMATS OFNEW FORMATS OF

EDUCATIONEDUCATION
some examples

Develop an author's title (concept) for the modern system of international relations

Create a playlist of 10 songs that describe the global problems of mankind and explain

Describe our country (Ukraine) in 10 visual symbols

Make a portrait of any country, as if it were a person - describe how this person looks,
what he|she admires, what life problems this person has, where works, what dreams
about, what stereotypes has how he|she sees himself in 5 years

Create a brand book of the modern globalized world and its identity

Create the idea (concept) of   a game about the war in Ukraine in team groups, so that
people from other countries better understand what is happening

The goal is to help young people direct their energy during the war in aThe goal is to help young people direct their energy during the war in a
creative direction, to upgradecreative direction, to upgrade    their cross-sectoral thinkingtheir cross-sectoral thinking



War - accelerates trends and is a destructor of the old
Europe and Ukraine is one team
Don't put off your life for later 
Don't put off your talent for later - realize it in any conditions, no
one is able to take it away from you
Do good things and seek good in all things
Believe in the future and have your own vision of the future
Reflect more and listen to yourself
Do not keep your experience and knowledge, share them
Create new spaces for young people - community organizations
for teenagers, creative open spaces, business incubators and
design thinking labs
Develop your antifragility and passion for everything you do
Jokes and a sense of humor are one of the tools of struggle
Be brave, it's in your DNA

  
TIPS FOR YOUTIPS FOR YOU



  
THANK YOUTHANK YOU

FOR YOURFOR YOUR
ATTENTION!ATTENTION!

#standwithUkraine


